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Impeachment activity in the past saw markets decline during the Nixon drama while stocks managed to 
advance during the Clinton adventures. The good news is that democracy is at work in Washington. 

Last month we purchased Chico's (CHS) for client accounts. During my travels and conversations, I have 
a sense that as more women move into middle and upper management, their attire is becoming less 
casual and more formal. There is another shift with the decline of fast fashion where the apparel 
industry has been producing huge amounts of new styles of cheap, low quality clothing - which is piling 
up as waste in landfills. In search of more durable clothing, a loyal client base, and affordable price 
points, my research took me to Chico's. Their popular brands include Chico's, Soma, and White House 
Black Market (which is introducing more color in their outfits). The stock price is depressed. This is the 
case with many of the stocks prices within the apparel and retail industries. The company carries very 
little debt, they pay a dividend, and they are carefully watching their cash flow and closing stores when 

necessary. Basically, I feel we purchased the stock on sale. 

Daktronics (DAKT) is another stock we purchased for client accounts. The company's web site states 

their business very nicely: 
From your local high school scoreboard to video systems in major league stadiums, and roadside 
LED signs to iconic digital signage in Times Square, Piccadilly Circus and around the world, 

there's a good chance you see our products every day. 
Electronic signs are taking over from printed media in many areas. While there is growth in that 
industry, recently Daktronics has had to refocus their business operations to build profits. The company 

has no long-term debt and they pay a dividend. 

We are trying to find investments that offer long term growth. Dividends and bond interest income 
round out our efforts to increase your wealth via income and growth. 

As always, thanks very much for your patience and we really appreciate your business. Please call with 

any questions. 

Ve~: regards, 

Kev~ ornfield, M.B.A 
President 
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